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Nowyou can own your very own
Love Bug, from Volkswagen.

The Love Bug comes in two romantic
colors. Red hot red. And luscious lime green

It has lovely racing type wheels.
And cute black trim.
But at only $2499*, we can’t afford

to be too generous.
So ifyou want one, you'd better hurry.

A love like this won't last forev.er.

Limited Edition
© Volkswagen of America, 1974. *Lov# Bug East Coast P.0.E., {Suggested detail Price*
Local Taxes and Any Other Dealer Charges, If Any, Additional.

MIERLEY VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

3280 W. Coltog* Av«.

STATE COLLEGE* PENNA. 16801

VOLKSWAGEN
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THE GANTATTITUDE

Gant scores with a Classic
Rugger knit in 100% cotton.
Color, combinations are:
navy/gold,A navy/tyhite,
navy/red, green/red.

Next, Gant creates a version
ofthe football jersey.

Finally, a Varsity Shaker
sweater. |

Anyway you score it, the
Gant attitude wins. Again.
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This was by no means an iffy moment for Penn State
How many such moments will there be this year?

'lf I'm not g00d...'
By JEFF YOUNG

Assistant Sports Editor
Itwas Press Day at University Park and

Joe Patemo was holding court on the
consequences of being .or not being good.

“When I’m good,” began the man whose
teams have rarely been known otherwise,
“then you have tobeat me. If I’m not good,
then we have to look each other in the eye
and I’m going to have to go out and beat
you.”

The inference seemed to be one of a
gambling, scrappy approach that has by
no means been the trademark of football
in this neck of the woods. One year ago,
Patemo talked of “a good feeling” about
his football team. The team finished a 12-0
season with an Orange Bowl victory. This
year, Paterno mentions gambling. What
should the devout Penn State fan think?

Well, any good devout Peru} State fan
knows by now that his Lions are minus 13
people that helped out greatly last year.
He also knows that many of Penn State’s
opponents show considerable im-
provement and experience in their
lineups. But the good devout Penn State
fan probably says, "Oh well, Joe’ll come
up with something.”
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And indeed he may. After all, the team
can’t be thalj bad. Patemo has an ex-
perienced offensive backfield, a potential
All-America at tight end, a murderous
defensive linej and a strong kicking game.

However, healso seems to have a lack of
depth, untried people at wide receiver and
on the offensive line, and new faces in the.
linebacking and secondary defense.' .

Sowhat does it all mean? Not tothe good
devout Penn State fan, whose song is a
monotone Joe’ll-come-up-with-something,
but to the average football observer.

It probably means that, as usual,
Paterno knows what he’s doing when he
infers the thought of a gambling team. It
boils down to a lot of ifs. IF the offensive
line holds up, IF the new linebackers
perform as regulars the way they did in
spot situations last year, IF there are no
serious injuries, et£., etc., etc. •

About the only certain thing is that
tomorrow Penn State plays Stanford, and
10other teams after that. So Joe Patemo
is doing well tokeep a little of that gam-
bling in mind. And tomorrow everyone
will know a little better.

Stanford at UniversityPark 1:50 EDT
Navy at University Park ..; 1:30 EDT
Iqwa atlowa City * 1:30 CDT
A(my at West Point i 2:00 EDT
Wake Forest at UniversityPark 1:30 EDT

(Homecoirjing)
Syracuse at University Park 1:30 EDT
West Virginia at Morgantown 1:30 EDT
Maryland at University Parft 1:30 EDT

(All-University Day)
North Carolina State at Raleigh 1:30 ED T
Ohio at University Park (Band Day) . 1:30 EDT

1:30 EDT

Pittsburgh at Three Rivers Stadium
To be announced


